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Weekend Masses

2224 Sacramento Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47906
765-463-5733
www.blessedsacramentwl.org

First Saturday Mass: 8:30 AM
Saturday: 5:30 PM,
Indiana Veterans’ Home, 6:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM and 11:00 AM
Confessions: Saturday 4:00 PM
Weekday Masses
Tues., 6:30 PM
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8:30 AM

Stay Connected with us!
@CBS_WL
@ChurchoftheBlessedSacrament
@CBS_WL
Download our app—App Store
or Google Play

Parish Life
Tom Kappes our 2019 Summer Seminarian

Tom is in his 2nd year of formation. On the right is a picture of Tom with other seminarians and a
priest during a pilgrimage in Rome. Learn more about Tom in the June Communio!

Our Former Summer Seminarians

Deacon Sean Aaron & Deacon William Summerlin will be ordained on June 1 @
St. Mary’s Cathedral. Let us pray for them and their vocation to the priesthood!
blessedsacramentwl.org
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We are Disciples: Learning, Loving & Living Christ’s Mission
This Week—
Growing with Jesus:
Follow
My dear brothers and sisters in
Christ, We Must Obey God Rather
Than Men!
Our first reading this week is from the Acts of the
Apostles. In it, we are told about the Apostles being
questioned after having been war ned to stop their
teaching in the name of Jesus Christ.
In response to this question, Peter told the Sanhedrin,
“We must obey God rather than men.” Recognizing
the trouble they were bringing upon themselves, they
were joyful in that they knew they were following the
will of God and enduring suffering because of it.
Again, the Sanhedrin ordered the Apostles to stop
teaching in the name of Jesus.
We too must be prepared to follow the will of God,
even to the point of discomfort and humiliation. If
we follow Christ totally, we should be assured that
we won’t please everyone.
It Is the Lord
In our Gospel reading this weekend, we encounter the
Resurrected Jesus standing on the seashore. The
Apostles found Him there after fishing and He told
them to go back and cast their net into the water from
the right side of the boat. Following His instructions,
the Apostles found that the net was so full of fish that
they were unable to pull it into the boat.

Sacrament of the Eucharist. This oppor tunity is
not limited to Mass alone, but is also available to us in
our Perpetual Adoration Chapel where we can be with
Jesus Christ totally in His Body, Blood, Soul, and
Divinity.
At the conclusion of the breakfast, Jesus asked Peter,
“Do you love me?” three times. Each time Peter
responds in the affirmative and with each affirmation,
Jesus gives Peter a directive. In the first directive,
Jesus told Peter to “Feed my lambs.” In the second,
Jesus told Peter “Tend my sheep.” And the final
directive, Jesus told Peter “Follow me” after having
warned him about the way by which he would die.
Do You Love Me?
Just like our Lord asked Peter in our Gospel reading,
He asks us this same question: Do you love me? It is
easy to respond quickly in the affirmative to that
question but to answer it honestly requires some
serious thought and examination of one’s life. The
next time you are at Mass listen for this question from
Jesus in the Eucharist. How will you respond? What
evidence in your life suggests that you really do love
Jesus and that you have made Him the Lord of your
life?
My dear brothers and sisters in Christ, Follow Jesus,
as we Learn, Love, & Live Christ’s Mission!
Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament, Pray for us!
Fr. Ted Dudzinski, Pastor

At this point, John told Peter that the man whom they
encountered on the seashore was Jesus. They return
to shore and have a meal with Jesus consisting of fish
and bread. This encounter on the shore is the third
time the Apostles had encountered the Risen Lord.
This encounter is a true and complete encounter by
which the Apostles and our Lord are able to interact.
Like the Apostles, we too have the greatest
opportunity in our lives when we come to Mass
because in that short time that we spend in the
Church, we encounter Jesus Christ totally in the
blessedsacramentwl.org
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Ministry of the Month
Happy Easter! I want to extend a huge ‘Thank You’ to all those in our Music Ministry who
contributed to the awesome Liturgies for Holy Week and the Triduum!
Over the past year, our Music Ministry has been growing significantly – we now have our
dedicated Adult Choir, a dedicated Praise Band, a [nearly] monthly Children’s Choir all in the
rotation, and a monthly Life Teen Music group; not to be left out are our growing instrumentalist
base, which has been increasing tremendously!
All this being said, I eagerly look forward to even more continued growth with these groups. Please see the brief
overviews of each group to see if this is something you can add your gifts and talents to and be a part of –
we need you!
· Adult Choir (Age 18+): A Blend of Traditional & Contemporary Music
Rehearses: 7-8:30pm on Wednesday evenings (7-9pm when preparing for Christmas and Holy Week)
Sings: Most Saturday 5:30pm Masses along with most special Masses (Christmas, Easter, Holy Days, etc)
· Praise Band (Age 18+): Praise & Worship Music
Rehearses: 12-2pm on Sundays, some Tuesday evenings
Sings/Plays: Most Sunday 11am Masses, ALPHA, some special Masses
· Children’s Choir (Ages 5-11): A Blend of Traditional & Contemporary Music
Rehearses: two to three Saturday rehearsals during the months they sing
Sings: One Saturday a month during most months of the year, Thanksgiving
· Life Teen (Middle & High Schoolers): Praise & Worship Music (Instruments & Vocalists)
Rehearses: 5-5:45pm Most Thursdays
Sings/Plays: The final 11am Mass of each month
· Instrumentalists (All Ages): A Blend of Traditional & Contemporary Music
Rehearses: with the Life Teen or by appointment
Plays: with Life Teen Mass, some other weekend/special Masses
· Cantors (All Ages): All Masses (varying Music styles)
Rehearses: Depends on which group they sing with (typically with or right before the group they’re singing
with) or by appointment
Sings: All Masses
As always, if you’d like to be involved with any of these groups, whether as a chorister, cantor, or
instrumentalist, please let me know at your earliest convenience (cschultz@dol-in.org). I’m excited to meet you!

Finally, I invite you to our next Praise & Worship Night
on Friday, May 17th at 6pm. Invite others too!
The night will include: Music, Prayer, Food & Fellowship!
Other Happenings on the Horizon:
During the reception of the Holy Communion, we will be making a stylistic change to only using songs/chants
concerning the Jesus in the Eucharist, Himself. This will take shape by using only Eucharistic hymns, and may include
the addition of the Communion Antiphon as well.
We would very much like to form a special music group focusing on traditional hymns/chants for the 8am Sunday
Mass, with a gr eat emphasis being added thr ough the r egular use of the or gan - please contact me if you would like
to be a part of this group; I'd love to talk to you!
Traditional hymn examples: Holy God, We Praise Thy Name, O God Beyond All Praising, All Creatures of Our God and
King, O Sacrament Most Holy, and the like."
blessedsacramentwl.org
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Faith Formation
ALL PARISHIONERS ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

WHEN: Sunday, May 12 after 8:00 am Mass
WHAT: Spir itual Adoption Baby Shower to benefit Matr ix LifeCar e
WHO: All par ishioner s can donate baby & mother items
WHY: We Ar e Disciples: Lear ning, Loving & Living Chr ist’s Mission
The Knights of Columbus will be offering a (Free Will) breakfast. Proceeds will go towards CAMP
WACK (summer camp for area children with disabilities.) Visit: http://campwack.org/ for more info!

“My time at Matrix has been such a blessing in my life.
Every time I am there I thank God for calling me to this
ministry. I am so humbled to be His hands and feet for
families in our community.”
-Noelle Lottes, Nurse Practitioner at Matrix LifeCare Center & Parishioner
AMBER (Matr ix LifeCar e Ultr asound
Van) will be there for touring!

Goodbye, Kaitlyn!
“It has been a pleasure working with such
amazing parishioners, it saddens me to say my
goodbye. I have moved back to my home state of Missouri to
be near my family again. God has always been strong in my
life and I know He has an amazing journey ahead of me.

See page 9 for an update on our
parish Lenten offering benefiting
St. Mugagga, School in Uganda!
Thank you for your generosity!

You are all in my prayers. God Bless!”
—Kaitlyn Callahan
blessedsacramentwl.org
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Evangelization- Youth

“Being a member of the Core Team has allowed
me to join other people of my age and express my
faith. It’s a great way to build community in the
church. My favorite part of Life Teen is having the
chance to take a break from school life and come to
the church and spend time with other teens, a way
to embrace my faith in a youth community. I
strongly encourage you to come and see what Life
Teen can do for you!”
-Marisol Martinez

“Life Teen gives me a chance to learn
more about the faith and become closer
to God through prayer and worship. It
gives me a chance to worship God with
my friends and even my family. Life
Teen is full of laughs and prayers come
join and enjoy the laughs.”
- Nic Hofman

“My favorite part about Life
Teen is the meaningful and
deeper relationships with
friends and strangers. It is a
great feeling to truly get to
know who your peers are. If
you want to build better
relations with great people
come to Life Teen!”
- Tommy Newton

“It’s a place with no
judgement and is very
accepting of everyone. It
is also a lot of fun with
many activities to
participate in!”
-Sam Schaber

Come and See:
May 17th Praise and Worship Night 6pm
May 19th 6pm to 8pm (Social Night)
May 26th 11 am Mass (Life teen Mass)
blessedsacramentwl.org
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Evangelization
Day Time ALPHA Is Here
“As a leader in the daytime ALPHA it has
given me the opportunity to make a deeper
commitment to discipleship. A commitment
that was easy to make because I get to
observe the ALPHA participants grow in
their knowledge of Christ and make new
friends along the way!” — Jackie Willaman

RCIA: Their Experience at the Easter Vigil
"The Easter Vigil was incredible. The array of emotions that evening covered a
huge spectrum. The feeling of Jesus being in me was like nothing I have ever
experienced." - Bryon Haverstick

"The Easter Vigil was such a beautiful time, from the build up in class, to the
prayer service that morning and rehearsal, to the final event that evening. It felt
good to be surrounded by not only family and friends, but also being
surrounded by our faith family, many of whom have been actively praying and
Bryon’s Confirmation
sending words of encouragement along the
way. The Vigil (and all of Holy Week) brought up many emotions, not the
least of which was an absolute astonishment at Christ’s Passion and awe at
His willingness to cover all of my sins by His grace! It all came together in
the Vigil and made me fall in love all over again with our Savior. Thankful
for His Passion and thankful He is risen!"
- Megan Wilson

Congratulations to our Neophytes!
Megan’s First Communion
blessedsacramentwl.org
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Parish Life
Stephanie Snyder Says
Good-Bye for the Summer!
Since starting in August, the time I’ve spent
here has flown by. There’s been so many wonderful
projects to work on and be a part of that have kept
me busy this year. I’ve worked to help create
curriculum for our new Family-based Faith
Formation, worked with Sean to plan lessons for
Confirmation and have been a catechist in the
Confirmation classroom, helped coordinate meals for
RCIA and Lenten Simple Suppers, helped facilitate
small groups in RCIA and ALPHA, and so much
more. I’ve learned so much about all that goes into
planning and making parish events and liturgies
happen. I have also grown spiritually since I’ve been
here. My relationship with the Holy Spirit has been
strengthened through my experience with prayer
ministry. I’ve come to rely on Him in times of stress
and the unknown, and I have allowed Scripture to
guide my work in planning so that God’s work can
be done here. Furthermore, the love I have for the
Eucharist has been nurtured through the gift of
Adoration.
Although I will miss being around Church of
the Blessed Sacrament this summer, I’m looking
forward to going back to the Notre Dame campus
with the entire Echo community. It’s so valuable to
share and reflect on the experiences we have had at
our different placements around the country with one
another. I have been so blessed to be at Church of the
Blessed Sacrament this past year, I’m excited to
share all the wonderful things happening here.
This summer I will also be continuing my
formation by taking classes and going on retreat. I
will be taking three classes this summer:
Ecclesiology, a class looking at the theological
development of the Church across history; Medieval
Mysticism, a class that takes a closer look at
theological accounts of Christ and how the deep
spiritual experiences of Saints, such as St. Bernard of
Clairvaux and St. Catherine of Siena, have helped
contribute to a deeper understanding of Jesus; and
Theological Integration, a class that will help us
theologically reflect on our experiences in our
placements and build leadership skills to help equip
us for our second year in our placements.
blessedsacramentwl.org

However, before I leave for the summer,
there is still work to be done! This May I have a few
more RCIA sessions to help with, a pro-life
presentation May 9th called Finding Dignity in
Hardships that I am preparing for, a service
experience I am leading May 16th at Lafayette Urban
Ministry, Praise and Worship Night May 17th, and I
will continue to help create homily themes for this
summer. I hope you can all join me in some of these
opportunities.
Thank you for welcoming me into your parish
family and making this such a wonderful place to be.
It has been such a blessing to learn and grow with
you all this year. I’ll be thinking about and praying
for you throughout the summer and I will see you
again in August!
— Stephanie Snyder
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Moment in time with Missy
GRATITUDE FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!
“We Are Disciples…” Parish Commitment
Cultivating Communio & Missio
The summary report was mailed to all
registered families this past week. As we move forward in gratitude
as a parish family, we will continue to implement ways to invite
more souls to Christ, change lives, form disciples and
send them out to transform the world!

LENTEN OFFERING FOR ST. MUGAGGA
Thank you to all who participated and joined in our Journey with Christ benefiting St. Mugagga, School
in Uganda! The parish goal was $5,429 and we raised $5,638.34! The money collected will go towards
latrines that were damaged during an earthquake. THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!
Faith Formation Class Totals: Congrats 7th Grade!
1st Padgett

$44.05

1st Young
2nd Wessel
3rd Allen
4th Borowitz/Kastens
5th Alcala
6th Chandler
7th Ferguson
8th Becker

$43.01
$32.64
$33.25
$51.97
$43.53
$40.28
$185.87
$169.51

7th grade celebrated with Mary Lou Donuts on 4/28!
blessedsacramentwl.org
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PRAYER BOARD
Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the sick
members of our community and for all who are in need, may
they find consolation in your healing presence. May these
special people find lasting health and deliverance, and so
join us in thanking you for all your gifts. We ask this through
the Lord Jesus who healed those who believed. Amen.
Jan Noble
Natalie Wall
Eileen O’Brien
Margaret Manning
Carlee Bobo

Emily Jane Vance
Rodger Brouwer
First Communicants
Day-Time ALPHA
Spiritual Adoption Matrix
Baby Shower

This week, the Sanctuary
Candle in the church
will burn for the parish.

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR PARISH FAMILIES
Please pray an Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be for the
following parishioners and their families, and always keep all
families in your prayers.

May 5

Joseph & Arlene Balagtas
Mario & Ernestina Hernandez

May 6

Evelyn Baldock

Ronald & Bonnie Bales
May 7

Rodrigo & Rosa Banuelos
Bianca Barradas

May 8

Ramon Barradas & Juana Martinez
Teresa Bartoszek

May 9

Danny Bates
Pat & Henri Bath

May 10

Kay Batta
George & Judy Bauer

May 11

Bob & Monica Bauer
Judy Becker

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR PRIESTS
“Jesus, Eternal High Priest, live in (Name of Priest), act in
him, speak in and through him. Think your thoughts in his
mind, and love through his heart. Teach, lead, and guide
him always. Let him live in you, and keep him in this
intimate union always. Amen.”

May 5
May 6
May 7
May 8
May 9
May 10
May 11

THIS WEEK

AT OUR

Masses and Mass Intentions in Bold

PARISH

♥ = Special intention † = Deceased

Sunday, May 5 3rd Sunday of Easter
8:00am Mass; MC ♥ For the Parish
9:15am
Confirmation Class; DS
10:50am
Nursery Opens
11:00am
Mass; MC † Frank Flannelly Jr.
1:00pm
First Communion Mass; MC
♥ First Communicants
Monday, May 6
No scheduled events.
Tuesday, May 7
9:00am
CBS Community Outreach
6:30pm
Mass; MC
† Wendy Gavin
7:00pm
Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible: HH
7:00pm
Music Rehearsal; MC
7:00pm
K of C Rosary; HC
7:30pm
K of C Council Meeting; HC
Wednesday, May 8
8:30am Mass; MC
† William Schuman
9:00am
Divine Mercy Chaplet; KT
6:00pm
Music Rehearsal; MC
Thursday, May 9
8:30am
Mass; MC
† Fr. Ambrose Ziegler
9:00am
Day-Time ALPHA; HH
12:00pm
Schoenstatt Womens/Mens Mtg; KT/HC
5:00pm
LifeTeen Instrumentalist Practice; MC
6:00pm
LifeTeen Choir; MC
6:30pm
Pro-Life Presentation; HH
Friday, May 10 St. Damien de Veuster
8:30am Mass; MC † Joan Kantz
7:00pm
Prayer Group; Chapel
Saturday, May 11
4:00pm
Reconciliation; Chapel
4:00pm
Children’s Choir; MC
5:30pm Mass; MC † Mary Sudhoff
6:30pm Mass; Indiana Veterans Home
† Poor Souls
Sunday, May 12 4th Sunday of Easter;
Mother’s Day; World Day of Prayer for Vocations
8:00am Mass; MC ♥ For the Parish
9:00am
K of C Pancake Breakfast; HH
9:15am
Confirmation Class; DS
9:15am
Spiritual Adoption Baby Shower; HH
10:50am
Nursery Opens
11:00am
Mass; MC † Robert & Kathryn Schelle

Fr. Timothy Clegg
Fr. Patrick Click
Fr. Paul Cochran
Fr. Timothy Combs
Fr. Ronald Comeau
Fr. Phillip Cover
Fr. John Cummings

blessedsacramentwl.org
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